
49th Running of 

 

THE MT. GILEAD INDIANS INVITATIONAL TRACK MEET 

 

Saturday May 7, 2016 

                

BUCYRUS        DANVILLE    MANSFIELD CHRISTIAN 

CARDINGTON  ELGIN    MT GILEAD 

CENTERBURG  GILEAD CHRISTIAN  NORTHMOR    

COLUMBUS ACADEMY HIGHLAND     

          

        

PLACES / AWARDS: 1.  Scores will be based on the placing of 1st – 8th  per event and  

      points awarded will be 10-8-6-5-4-3-2-1.  The relays will be 1st 

                 – 6th and points awarded are 10-8-6-4-2-1. 

    2.  Awards will be medals 1st – 3rd with ribbons for 4th – 8th. 

    3.  If there is a tie we will split the points but flip a coin to see who  

         gets the higher medal or ribbon. 

    4.  The awards can be picked up by the coaches at the conclusion  

         of the meet. 

    5.  At the conclusion of the meet Boys and Girls Champion and  

         Runner-Up trophies will be presented. 

 

GENERAL REMINDERS: 1. 1/4” spikes only.  Chalk or tape can be used on the jumping  

         events and the relays. 

    2.  Athletes in Running events must report in to the bullpen at the  

         North end of the track. 

    3.  The SHUTTLE HURDLES will be run with 30” hurdles for  

         both Boys and Girls events. 

    4.  Souvenir T-shirts will be sold.  The cost of the shirts will be  

         $12.00.  Please let your team know they are available.   

    5.  Admission is $6.00 for adults and $4.00 for students, only  

         athletes on your team that are competing will be admitted free. 

    6.  The entries will be completed through Baumspage and I have  

         included an information sheet on how to complete the entries. 

7.  I will be placing runners and relays in preferred lanes by times 

        turned in for the 100, 200, both hurdles, relays, and the 400. 

     The 800 will be run in sections by times turned in.   Please be 

     accurate in the times your kids have run, not the times you think 

     they will run or what they should run.  We are not going to have 

     a scratch meeting but you will need to take care of scratches 

     through Baumspage by 8:00am Friday or in the press box by 

    10:00.  Then we will redraw the sprint events if necessary.  The 

    other event scratches will just be replacements in those events. 

    8.  If you have any questions or problems contact Bob Henry at  

         419-947-6065 (school) or 419-947-8810 (home). 

 

 


